
 “How Mushrooms will save the world”
                                    Paul Stamets  

Spore Print Workshop with Darya Warner 



Mushrooms  - it’s own kingdom !!!



 Life Cycle of Mushrooms 



 The Internet of plants 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P4YEvHUxIEE

Biodesign: packaging, design, architecture 

 



Medicine, bioremediation, biodegradation 



Food: Grow your own mushrooms at home 



Art : adam fuss, Phil Ross,  Julia Kaisinger and 
katarina uger 



SPore Prints Workshop
What you need:

- Mushroom ID guide 
- Scissors 
- Some mushrooms, freshly collected 
- Few sheets of paper
- Plastic or glass cover (optional) 
- 2-24 hours  





INstructions:
- Go to the woods,park,your yard maintaining social distancing 
- Locate  old logs or walk around trees
- Locate your mushrooms, they should be ready for spore print harvesting 

when the cap has opened but did not curl up yet.  
- Use scissors to cut the cap off right of the stem, use gloves,  never pull 

the mushroom out, you want mycelium to stay in the ground for more crops 
to come 

- Carefully place your mushroom cap  in the tray or basket with gills  
facing up, you don’t want your mushrooms drop the spores too early

- Bring your harvest home and start arranging your specimen on sheets of 
paper 

- Once the mushroom caps arranged you can cover them with glass or plastic 
cover to prevent the aircurrents from disturbing the spores. 

- Check on your species, some can drop spore within 2 hours, some will take 
longer. 

- Once finished pick up your mushroom cap carefully and spray  the print 
with a hairspray aiming slightly higher and to the side 





Things to remember 
- Be mindful and conscious, don't collect all the mushrooms, take a few, 

some will produce several spore prints. 
- It's very important to ID your specimen so you know which spore print 

color your mushroom will produce. A lot of mushrooms produce white spore 
prints and won’t be visible on white paper

- NEVER EAT YOUR MUSHROOMS IF YOU ARE NOT 100% SURE that the species are NOT 
POISONOUS. Consult with experts. 

- DO not leave your spore prints unattended until they are sealed with 
Hairspray. This is why it is a good idea to cover them.

Please see additional info here 

https://www.milkwood.net/2014/01/06/making-spore-prints/ 

https://www.milkwood.net/2014/01/06/making-spore-prints/




Good LUck , Stay Safe and HAve fun !!!!
IG: darya warner
FB darya warner 
Website: www.daryawarner.com 

http://www.daryawarner.com

